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Most people are familiar with the unique dining experience on the Red and Assiniboine Rivers in the 

winter with RAW:almond. Not many people are familiar with dining in a historic fort among the 

dancing lights of the sky.  

  

At 58 North latitude, nestled inside Prince of Wales Fort near the town of Churchill Canada, your 

adventure awaits. Imagine being inside the walls of a 300 year old stone fort under the majestic 

northern lights and having a world class meal created by one of Canada's top chefs. This is 

RAW:churchill, a culinary and adventure travel experience like no other. 

  

The Experience 

Day 1 

Arrive into Churchill. Upon arrival, you will enjoy an interpretive transfer into the town of Churchill. 

You will then learn and taste the foods of the northern fur traders at the Parks Canada Interpretive 

Centre. After lunch, grab your sense of adventure and participate in a dog sledding excursion. 

  

Early evening, board a private Tundra Buggy and cross the frozen Churchill River to the historic Fort 

Prince of Wales to start your RAW:churchill experience. The RAW:churchill tent structure is inside 

the fort's stone walls where you will be seated at a large table for 20. Enjoy a world-class meal 

prepared by Chef Mandel Hitzer in the warm tent. The incandescent dining tent is inspired by 

Northern dogsleds and Komantiks. A portion of the tent's roof is transparent so you may be able to 

catch a glimpse of the Northern Lights, weather dependent of course. 

  

After dinner, you will once again board the official Tundra Buggy and travel away from the fort and 

lights of the town for a Northern Lights viewing session (weather permitting). Head back into town 

and overnight in Churchill at the Tundra Inn. 

  

Day 2 

After your breakfast, head to the airport and board your plane for Winnipeg. 

  

What's Included: 



 Interpretive transfer in Churchill 

 Lunch and guided tour of the Parks Canada Interpretive Centre 

 Private dogsledding excursion 

 Tundra Buggy Adventure to the RAW:churchill dining tent 

 Hot and cold non-alcoholic beverages on the Tundra Buggy 

 RAW:churchill dining experience 

 Northern Lights viewing (weather permitting) 

 Breakfast in Churchill 

 One overnight stay (double occupancy) at the Tundra Inn in Churchill 

What's not included: 

 Airfare to/from Winnipeg to Churchill 

 Alcoholic beverages 

 Travel insurance 

 Expenses of a personal nature 

 Gratuities/tips for the guided portions of the tour (at your discretion) 

Available dates in 2017: 

 March 3 

 March 4 

 March 5 

 March 8 

Price: $1,126.00 per person + taxes = $1,260.38 per person* based on double occupancy 

Single supplement: $197.75 including taxes 

*does not include airfare to/from Winnipeg to Churchill 

  

Heartland Travel would be happy to assist you in booking your airfare to Churchill for this amazing 

experience.  

   

You can also call us at 204-989-9630 or toll free 1-866-890-3377 and we would be happy to discuss 

this tour experience with you. 

  

    


